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A first anniversary, so the Pacific Fanfare takes some serious off!
The Pacific Fanfare is the corps marching in silence. Founded in 2007, but with a real CD was officially launched in 2008. Meanwhile five years and the necessary further actions. Internationally 

Pacific Fanfare no longer unknown. Festivals in France, Belgium, Austria, Denmark and Germany have learned of the existence of this special corps.

For the Pacific Fanfare traditions are very important. Our co-producer of the Theatre Lady in Amersfoort can say in this matter. Since 2008 we organize here annually on January 1 New Year’s 

reception in our collaboration with this beautiful theater. On every New Year’s reception is so far, besides the familiar croquette choice, a unique Pacific wind collector item presented. Below is 

an overview:

-2008: Presentation of the first CD of the Pacific Fanfare ‘Voorwaartsch! “

-2009: Presentation of the documentary DVD “A Day in the Life of ...”

-2010: Presentation of the soft erotic garage calendar of the Pacific Fanfare + CD “The best of ... ‘+ the Pacific Fanfare own fragrance line.

-2011: Presentation of the new knitwear lingerie line “finally expanded ‘+ CD’ Voorwaartsch! hop ... “

-2012: Presentation of the cookbook of the Pacific Fanfare ‘cooking time of crisis’ + CD’ Voorwaartsch! unplugged ... ‘

All those years fell for the true lover of the Pacific Fanfare definitely a lot to collect. In 2013, there is cause for celebration, as there is the Pacific Fanfare less than five years! And our loyal fans, 

the true collectors, we want this anniversary meeting with HEUZE alba. In limited edition box appears this year’s ‘The Boxxx’ containing all the songs from a wide repertoire from the past five 

years. And besides, you have left it in the hands, a real-Pacific Fanfare platelet-compilation. This unique album consists of two parts. First, the exciting graphic novel of ‘Pacific Fanfare and the 

mystery of the missing baton’, an unprecedented story for young and old about friendship, loss and decisiveness. And in the second part a unique savings module which, if complete, a magnificent 

overview of the various band members from the past five years. Collect all 24 pictures and therefore now make this unique compilation * complete. We wish you much fun and savings!

Management.

“Silence iS like a river that SplitS a Stone around”
                                                                                                                                                                     [Markies Generaal, 1989, TilburG]

*when buying thiS compilation you will receive five free pictureS in a unique portable package. the other imageS are in Separate bagS for Sale. each bag containS five imageS.



We find our friends at Pacific Fanfare on the way 
to a gig

Everybody 
ready?

We will now occur
without Janneke, then we all 

need to find the thief

so, 
we’re boys

This is fixed 
again a credi-
table perfor-

mance

Oh 
no, the 
stick is 

lost!

If Janneke
not find her wand, she from the 

band!

Look,
the thief 
has lost a 

shoe!

No,
wait!

I can
my baton not 
find grmbl ... He’s 

probably 
stolen

That will Igor, the 
balls king of Amers-

foort be done

Why should
this really happen 

to me?

Eeke is attentive ... but ... the Marquis General decides.



And the leaves without fanfare Janneke ...

Meanwhile at the police ...

And the search for the baton began ...

After the show, at the cozy café Theatre The Lady, 
which after drinking the Corps.

A baton,
we seek a baton!

So you are looking
for a thief baton with 

only one shoe?!

Boehoe
boehoe

Shall we all go 
look? Please?!

Tell on balls king, have you 
stolen the baton?

Uh, no

Who
is crazy!

No, but 
they do have 

very good
fries.

Well, Snack Sjors has the 
baton therefore not

And not
expensive!

Ja
Here could your ad can stand!



At the res-
taurant Ron 
Vereeniging 
taste already 
the oven for 
delicious 
soup.

What do you say
Niels? Did the police 

have found someone?!
Ja

Ja
I have found a 

witness!

Tell us
everything man, 

who was it?

I do not know, 
I think it’s one of theirs.

On the desk agent Coen leads the 4 suspects Then storms Eeke the police station ...

If I have to graze
 the thief, then he will 

with lust!

Janneke not let it sit and goes alone to investigate

Girl, you know I next agent also writer and 
presenter am. Look at coenenco.nl

Really?

Recognize any of you a 
possible suspect?

Yes, but the
old woman?



Ja

But Eeke is attentive ...

The corps set off in pursuit ... But then ...

The real
thief had only

one shoe,
remember!

Grab
the thief.

Suddenly one of the suspects put it on a walk!

Oh no, 
she is much 

too fast.

Here!
Take that!

Haha, I
need your baton 

and you will never
get me!

Stitch, 
I’m off!

Looking for ad space?
Call 06 24661298



Later, 
in pri-
son.

But then all of a sudden!

But Janneke decide quickly and clearly 
...

So tell me why, 
but now you’ve 
stolen the baton!

NO!
You can not!

Haha!
Do not 
miss!

Oops,
 I’m in!

I just 
wanted 

majorette, but 
I should not be 
in a brass band, 
so I could not 

baton. So when I 
gave him stolen. 

May I fanfare 
with you?

Look
 the thing. I’m 

not really a 
majorette



Hahahahaha-
hahahaha!

Ja

Guys, 
we have 

about five mi-
nutes a gig

That 
we never

 save!

... and so I
 got so my ba-

ton back.

I keep this
 pace is not in 

boys

End

But suddenly penetrates the time until our vrin-

Rapidly, the bus is unloaded ...

everyone
ready?

Hurry up!

And the corps went on his way as if nothing had 
ever happened

Did you know that 
The Observant behind a 

unique meeting place in Amers-
foort?

quickly
to the
bus!



s A v i n g s P l A T e s

Paste the picture of 
the

Tromdrager

Paste the picture of 
the

Majorette

Paste the picture of 
the

Majorette II

Paste the picture of 
the

Trompettist

Paste the picture of 
the

Kolbak

Paste the picture of 
the

Maître-tambour

Paste the picture of 
the

Trombonist

Paste the picture of 
the

Tubaspeelster

Paste here the pictures of the Pacific Fanfare



s A v i n g s P l A T e sPaste here the pictures of the Pacific Fanfare

Paste the picture of 
the

Waldhoornist II

Paste the picture of 
the

Tromdraagster

Paste the picture of 
the

Tubaspeelster II

Paste the picture of 
the

Klarinettist

Paste the picture of 
the

Triangelier

Paste the picture of 
the

Waldhoornist

Paste the picture of 
the

Sousafonist

Paste the picture of 
the

Tubaspeler



Paste here the pictures of the Pacific Fanfare

Paste the picture of 
the

Tubaspeler IV

Paste the picture of 
the

Klarinettiste

Plak hier het plaatje 
van het 

Korps (I)

Paste the picture of 
the

Korps (II)

Paste the picture of 
the

Tubaspeler II

Paste the picture of 
the

Klarinettist II

Paste the picture of 
the

Klarinettist III

Paste the picture of 
the

Tubaspeler III



 

www.stillefanfare.nl


